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Beloved brothers 

 

We are always praying to God for all of you, giving thanks for your 

communion in the gospel that allows me to work full time in teaching the 

Word of God. 

 

Our health. 

On my last preaching trip to southern Chile, I had acute pain in the 

abdominal area. The medical diagnosis was the presence of three supra 

umbilical hernias that should be operated soon. Also, Inés my wife, needed 

a dental treatment. Your prayers are necessary. 

 

Next, I inform you of my work in the preaching of the gospel in 

Chile in February 2018. 

Edificatión of the Saints Church of Christ in Limache. 

We continue working on the teaching of the word of God in the church of 

Christ that meets in the city of Limache, Fifth Region of Chile. 

Our teaching program in the local church is as follows: 

- Expositive study of the Gospel of John, (We are in chapter 11). This class 

is taught by Br. Rubén Toledo. 

- We begin in the class on Sundays a review of the whole Bible, where we 

will emphasize the biblical characters. 

- I have presented the following lessons: 

- "Sanctification" Romans 6:22. 

- "He Will Rise Up In Judgment ... And Condemn them" Luke 11: 31-32. 

- "We Reign With Christ" 2 Timothy 2:12 

- "How to Overcome the Temptations" James 1: 12-15. 

At the same time, we present other lessons according to the needs of the 

congregation. 

On Tuesdays we meet in the houses to study the word of the Lord. 
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Evangelism. 

- We have several people who visit us in church meetings. I am always 

visiting and teaching the word of the Lord to people in the 

neighborhood who are interested in hearing the gospel. 

- I continue traveling to the city of San Felipe, (50 miles north of Limache). 

to present Biblical lessons to Brother Alejandro Acevedo Marín. William 

Jaime, who suffered from terminal cancer and was present at several of 

the lessons that San Felipe presented, died this week. Unfortunately he 

never obeyed the góspel. 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Preaching trip to the south of Chile. 

Church of Christ in Talca. 

On February 8 and 9 I traveled to the city of Talca, 

(250 miles south of Limache) I presented the Bible 

lesson on Thursday and on Friday I made the 

wedding ceremony for the brothers Franco Figueroa 

and Karol Molina. It is always good to help and 

collaborate with the brothers in Talca. 

 

 

Church of Christ in Niebla, Valdivia. 

On Saturday 10, at 3 in the morning I boarded the bus that would take me to 

Valdivia, (11 hours away). I was waiting for Marcos Muñoz, a faithful and 

devoted brother, who is the preacher in that place. From the 10th to the 12th 

of February I was teaching the word of the Lord with the brothers there. The 

topics presented were the following: 

1. "How to Overcome Temptations" James 1: 12-15. 

2. "The Fire Of Proof" 1 Peter 4:12. 

3. "The Contribution of Women in the Work of the Church" 

4. "Christ died on the cross to take us back to God" 1 Peter 3:12. 

5. "Let them not also come to this place of torment" Luke 16: 27-28. 

The brothers of this congregation expressed deep gratitude for this visit and 

the teaching given. We glorify God for this blessing of being able to teach his 

blessed word. 

 

 



Teaching in the church of Christ in Niebla, Valdivia.         brothers Marcos & Pilar his wife.  

 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

 

 

Preaching trip to the Chiloé archipelago, southern Chile. 
 

Church of Christ in Achao. 

 Achao is 900 miles from Limache, my city of residence. It's a long journey of 

22 hours by bus. For more than a year he did not visit these brothers on the 

island of Achao. Brother Josué Hernández suffers from an incipient 

spondyloarthritis (osteoarthritis of the spine), plus a herniated disc. For now it 

is with kinesic treatment. All this afflicts our brother Joshua. He confessed to 

me that sometimes the meetings could not be held because of his illness. It 

was very opportune to travel to be with them and study together the word 

of the Lord and strengthen the faith of these brothers. So from the 12th to the 

19th of February I was with them and 

I presented morning and afternoon 

lessons, we sang hymns of praises to 

our God and we prayed together. 

The brothers expressed deep 

gratitude for this visit and the 

teaching given. We glorify God for 

this blessing of being able to teach 

his blessed word. 

I promised to return soon to visit these 

brothers who live in the extreme 

south of the world. The following 

months I will assist you by sending videos with Bible lessons each week so they 

can get together to continue studying the blessed word of God. 

brothers Josué y Vannesa his wife. 



Church of Christ in Ancud. 

On Sunday, February 18, together with 

the Achao brothers, we visit the church 

of Christ that meets in Ancud, which is at 

the north entrance of the island of 

Chiloé, where 8 brothers meet. The bus 

trip from Achao to Ancud takes 3 hours 

one way and 3 hours back. The brothers 

of this congregation expressed deep 

gratitude for this visit and teaching. We 

glorify God for this blessing of being able 

to teach his blessed word. 

Beloved brothers, I am infinitely grateful for the great love you show for the 

work of the Lord in supporting my work of preaching the gospel in Chile. The 

Lord keeps open doors in this area and I want to take this opportunity to sow 

the glorious word of God and strengthen the new brothers in the faith. 

Thank you for joining me in these tasks. 

Your brother in Christ,  
 

Emilio Acevedo. 

Church of Christ in Ancud, Chiloé. 


